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AUGUST
calendar

On Shabbat,
the shul elevator will operate 
in Shabbat mode as follows: 

Friday:
6:20-9:00 p.m.

Shabbat:
8:15 a.m.-12:30 p.m., 1:30-2:30 p.m., 

6:15-8:25 p.m. 

Is the Eruv Up?  Call the Eruv Hotline 
before Shabbat: 201-530-0222

Contact Beth Aaron at 
office@bethaaron.org

SHABBAT TIMES

Friday, August 23
Plag Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat: 6:05 p.m.
Earliest Candles: 6:19 p.m.
Early Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat: 7:00 p.m.
Latest Candles: 7:25 p.m. 
Zman Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat:  
   7:30 p.m.

Shabbat, August 24
Shacharit: 7:15 a.m., in the Beit Midrash
Shacharit: 7:30 a.m., in the Social Hall
Shacharit: 8:45 a.m., in the Main Shul
Sof Zman Kriat Shema: 9:36 a.m.
Early Mincha: 1:45 p.m.
Mrs. Laurie Novick’s shiur: 5:00 p.m. in  
   the Main Shul: “Introducing Deracheha:  
   Connecting Women and Halachic  
   Knowledge over the Internet“
Daf Yomi: 6:10 p.m.
Women’s Learning:  6:10 p.m. on the 
   lower level of the shul, Melachim Aleph, 
   chapter 2, led by Rivka Herzfeld and 
   Mollie Fisch
Meir Hirsch’s shiur:  6:20 p.m.
Mincha: 7:20 p.m., followed by a shiur by 
    Rabbi Yair Hindin: “Kaddish: Its Source 
    and Significance” 
Maariv: 8:25 p.m.
Havdalah: 8:34 p.m.

Friday, August 30: 
Earliest Candles: 6:10 p.m.
Latest Candles: 7:14 p.m.

MEN’S CLUB KIDDUSH

This week’s Kiddush following the 7:15 a.m. minyan is sponsored by a friend. The Kiddush following the  
7:30 a.m. minyan is sponsored by the Hashkama Kiddush Society. To join the society, visit bethaaron.
org/kiddush.  To sponsor a kiddush for either the 7:15 a.m. or 7:30 a.m. minyan, please contact Moishe 
B. Singer, moishe@gmail.com.

This week’s Cookie & Cake Men’s Club Kiddush following the 8:45 a.m. minyan is sponsored by:
L’Chaim Sponsors:
● Carmela & Jack Rosenbaum, commemorating the second yahrtzeit of Jack’s mother, Sara bat Shlomo 
    a”h, this past Wednesday, 20 Av, and the 74th yahrtzeit of Jack’s maternal grandfather and uncle,  
    Shlomo ben Moshe a”h and Yakov ben Shlomo a”h, niftar 29 Av 5705.
● Alona & David Shapiro, commemorating the 17th yahrtzeit of their son Eitan Yitzchak ben  
    Shmuel Dovid, as well as in honor of Elliot Shapiro returning as chazzan for the Yamim Noraim.
Mezonot Sponsors:
● Judy Saden Barach & David Barach, in honor of their daughter Merav, who is making aliyah on 
    Wednesday.
● Rachelle & Howard Friedman, in honor of their son Ezra, who is making aliyah on Tuesday and will  
   be enlisting in the IDF.

There now are multiple options for sponsoring a Kiddush, including the new monthly Birthday and 
Anniversary Kiddushim. If you are celebrating a simcha, commemorating a yahrtzeit, or simply want to 
say “thank you,” consider sponsoring an upcoming Kiddush following any of our minyanim.  To become 
a sponsor for Kiddush, please go to www.bethaaron.org/kiddush. For questions, contact kiddush@
bethaaron.org.

SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK OF AUGUST 25
Sun Mon Tues Wed Thu Fri

25 26 27 28 29 30

Earliest Tallit 5:16 5:17 5:18 5:19 5:20 5:21

Shacharit 6:30 MS
7:15 MS
8:00 MS
8:45 MS

5:40 SH
6:20 BM
7:10 BM
8:00 MS

5:55 SH
6:30 BM
7:15 BM
8:00 MS

5:55 SH
6:30 BM
7:15 BM
8:00 MS

5:40 SH
6:20 BM
7:10 BM
8:00 MS

5:55 SH
6:30 BM
7:15 BM
8:00 MS

Mincha 1:45 MS

Mincha/
Maariv

7:20 MS 7:20 MS 7:20 MS 7:20 MS 7:20 MS 5:55 BM
7:20 MS

Maariv 9:30 BM 9:30 BM 9:30 BM 9:30 BM 9:30 BM

PARNAS HAYOM

Dedicate a day of learning at Beth Aaron on the occasion of a yahrtzeit, in the zechut of a refuah 
shelaima, or in honor of a simcha, a birthday or any other occasion. Each week’s dedications are 
prominently displayed in the shul lobby and sent out to the membership via email. For more 
information, or to sign up, please go to www.bethaaron.org/parnashayom. 

This week’s Parnas Hayom sponsors are:
● Friday, 22 Av: Dalya & Dovid Levy, commemorating the yahrtzeit of Dalya’s father, Rabbi Isaiah 
    Hertzberg, ha-Rav Yeshayahu ben ha-Rav Tzvi Elimelech.
● Friday, 22 Av:  Lynn & Dov Silverberg, commemorating the yahrtzeit of Dov’s father, Harry Silverberg, 
    Yisroel Tzvi ben Avraham.
● Shabbat, 23 Av:  Marsha & Tom Friedman, commemorating the yahrtzeit of Marsha’s father, Norbert 
    Schloss, Nossan ben Moshe.

This week’s announcements are sponsored by Lamdeinu.
For information on their schedule of classes, see page 4 and

go to lamdeinu.org.  Study in depth; be inspired!

CONDOLENCES TO

● Yosef Adler, on the passing of his beloved mother, Elsie Adler.  Shiva will be observed at 1057 East 
    16th Street, Brooklyn through Wednesday morning, August 28. 
● Charlie Weisinger, on the passing of his beloved father, Sam Weisinger.  Shiva will be observed at the 
    Weisinger home, 916 Queen Anne Road, through Monday morning, August 26.  

http://https://images.shulcloud.com/193/uploads/Calendars/5779/August2019calendar.pdf
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SHUL ANNOUNCEMENTS

This Shabbat, August 24, at 5:00 p.m. in the Main Shul, Mrs. 
Laurie Novick will deliver a lecture, “Deracheha: Connecting 
Women and Halachic Knowledge over the Internet.” Deracheha, 
womenandmitzvot.org, is an on-line platform for study of halachot 
related to women, written from a woman’s perspective, and 
reflecting the values and educational approach of Yeshivat Har 
Etzion.  Mrs. Novick, Director and Head Writer of Deracheha: 
Women and Mitzvot, has taught at Nishmat and worked as a Yoetzet 
Halacha for sixteen years. Mrs. Novick is a member of a pilot cohort 
of Yoatzot Halacha who have received advanced training in fertility 
issues and Halacha. She has degrees in Bible, Jewish Education, and 
Talmud and has done additional graduate work in counseling.  Both 
men and women are invited to attend.  To sponsor this event, please 
visit www.bethaaron.org/event/DerachehaLNovick. 

This Shabbat, August 24, the Sisterhood Book Club will meet at 4:40 
p.m., at the home of Marilyn Zeidel, 169 Carlton Terrace. We will be 
discussing the book “The Museum of Extraordinary Things” by Alice 
Hoffman. All women are welcome to join us for the discussion. If you 
have any questions, please contact Diane Fogel at difogel2@aol.com 
or call 201-837-0751.

Please join our Sisterhood for their final Shabbat Seudah Shlishit 
event of the summer at the Rothwachs home on September 7. 
Contact L’via Weisinger, lweisinger18@gmail.com, 201-906-9547, 
with any questions.

On Wednesday, September 11, at 8:00 p.m., in the shul, Larry Shafier 
will speak on Spousal Protection Strategies to help provide financial 
security for both you and your spouse. Space is limited. For more 
information, contact Larry Shafier, 212-817-3878.

On Shabbat, September 21, at 3:00 p.m., Rabbanit Shani Taragin will 
deliver a lecture at the shul.

Those individuals who have been learning Daf Yomi and wish to 
participate in the Siyum ha-Shas at MetLife on January 1, 2020, may 
avail themselves of the advance sale for the Lomdei ha-Daf.  To order 
tickets, please visit https://www.thesiyum.org and use the Beth 
Aaron group code DY-07666-1790A. Please note that those ordering 
with this code will be seated as a group in the same section.

Sisterhood can arrange for bags of candy for smachot at a cost of $1
per bag. Two weeks’ notice is appreciated. To order the bags, please
contact Lisa Breen, 201-966-8958.

If you have a name to be added to the Mi-Shebeirakh list, please 
send the person’s Hebrew name and mother’s name to  
cholim@bethaaron.org. Also needed is the name of person 
requesting the Mi-Shebeirakh, the relationship between the 
requestor and the person in need, and the minyan in which the 
requestor davens. 

The Rebecca Gottlieb Youth Library is located in the lower level book 
room of Congregation Beth Aaron. The library contains thousands of 
Jewish children’s books including parsha, Jewish holidays, Jewish 
history, graphic novels, fiction, nonfiction, board books, chapter 
books, biographies, and much more. The library is open during shul 
hours. Donations of Jewish children’s books in new or good condition 
or monetary donations to purchase new books in memory or in 
honor of a loved one are greatly appreciated. For more information 
or to make a donation please contact youth@bethaaron.org.

PAyPAL GIvING FUND
You can pay any outstanding charges through the PayPal Giving 
Fund, without paying an online fee.  The PayPal Giving Fund is a 
non-profit to which people can make donations, and, in turn, the 
Fund supports programs like ours. When you make a donation 
through our link, Beth Aaron will receive 100% of your donation, 
with no credit card expense for either party.  The Fund can be 
used for one-time donations and payments only.  Donations made 
through the Fund will be posted to members’ accounts the month 
after they are given, as PayPal will transfer the money to us once 
a month (in the month after the donation is made).
 
If you are making a donation through the PayPal Giving Fund, 
please DO NOT check the box that the gift is being made 
anonymously.  We need to be able to credit your account.  
Visit bethaaron.org/givingfund for more details or to pay shul 
obligations using this method.

BEyOND THE CALL CAMPAIGN 2019 
We thank those members of the Beth Aaron community who 
have responded to our “Beyond the Call 2019” Campaign, pri-
marily for those families who have completed payment of their 
Building Fund obligations. A list of supporters has been posted in 
the shul lobby.  For questions about the campaign, or to join those 
participating, please contact Steven Hoenig (hoenig67@gmail.
com, 201-240-8749) or Penina in the office (office@bethaaron.
org, 201-836-6210).

HIGH HOLIDAy SEATING
Requests may now be submitted for High Holiday seats. Please 
note that we can no longer guarantee that seats can be held for 
their “prior year occupants.” Be sure to submit your reservations, 
with payment in full, on a timely basis. No shul member will be 
turned away due to a lack of funds. 

For details and to request seats, go to www.bethaaron.org/seats. 
Please sign into your account or you will be charged non-member 
prices. To pay by check, mail your completed reservation form 
along with any necessary payments to the shul. Forms can be 
found in the shul lobby or online.

HAKARAT HATOV
Thank you to everyone who helped in my recovery.  
First of all to הקדוש ברוך הוא, Cathy Schuss and Shulamis Hes, who 
“engineered” the meal train, to my friends who participated in 
making sure I had lunch every day and that Ze’ev and I had dinner 
every night.  
To my “designated drivers” who schlepped me to my doctor 
appointments and anywhere else I had to go.  
To my friends who schlepped for me.  
To my book suppliers who made sure I had plenty to read and to 
those who visited and who davened for me.  
To everyone who helped me in more ways than I can even think 
of!  
Thank you all for your outpouring of love, concern, and care. 
Susie Atlas
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COMMUNITy ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Every Motzaei Shabbat, at 9:30 p.m., beginning August 31 through 
November 21, women ages 12 and up are invited to a live stream 
shiurim series with a variety of topics and speakers, including 
Rabbi Tanchum Cohen, Mrs. Elissa Hochbaum, Dr. Jennifer Klau, 
Mrs. Lynn Kraft, Rabbi Yoni Levin, Rabbi Chaim Marcus,  Rabbi 
Larry Rothwachs, Rabbi Dovid’l Weinberg, Dr. Rayzel yaish. Each 
participant is asked to contribute $50.  To join this new shiurim 
series and receive the live streaming link, please email russell.
moskowitz@mac.com.

On Monday, September 2, Labor Day, at 8:45 a.m., at Congregation 
Rinat Yisrael, 389 West Englewood Avenue, Rabbi Tzvi Sinensky will 
speak on the topic “Ani le-Dodi ve-Dodi Li: A New Reading of Shir Ha-
Shiirim for the Month of Elul.”

On Sunday, September 8, from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., Shaare 
Tefillah Men’s Club will hold a Blood Drive. Please register at www.
redcrossblood.org with Sponsor Code “Shaare Tefillah” or contact Ari 
Davis, ari.davis1@gmail.com.

On Thursday, September 12, at 8:00 p.m., at the home of Gabrielle 
& Daniel Altman, 727 Dearborn Street, Israeli journalist and 
Kiryat Shemona Hesder Yeshiva alumnus Yair Kraus will speak on 
“Strengthening Israel’s North Through Resilience and Security” 
and the impact of the Kiryat Shemona Hesder Yeshiva and Bizzur 
program in the Galil. For more information, contact michal.
natan.1959@gmail.com.

On Sunday, September 15, at 10:00 a.m., at Votee Park, the 
Friendship Circle will hold its annual walk.  Register at www.
njfriendshipwalk.com.

On Sunday, September 22, at 7:30 p.m., Congregation Rinat Yisrael, 
389 West Englewood Avenue, will host a community-wide program 
on “Emergency Response: Addressing Global Crises,” sponsored by 
IsraAid and the Jack Flamholz Sustainability Project.  Adults come 
hear Naonel Glick (voni), Isra Aid’s co-CEO, discuss how you can 
become actively involved and volunteer.  There will also be Crisis 
Intervention Case Study Workshops for high school students.  RSVP 
to bevluch@gmail.com.

At 7:30 p.m., at Ben Porat Yosef, East 243 Frisch Court, Paramus, 
Refa’enu’s peer-led mood disorder support groups will meet 
regularly on the first and third Tuesdays of every month, with some 
exceptions, as noted on the website, www.refaenu.org. Doors open 
at 7:10 p.m. Groups are divided between a group for those with a 
disorder (depression, bipolar) as well as a group for their loved ones. 
No reservations are required. For more information, contact dena@
refaenu.org.

Every other Wednesday, at 8:00 p.m., a free Family Support Group 
for loved ones of those suffering from addiction and substance 
abuse meets. The group is facilitated by clinicians specializing 
in addiction. For information about vaping, marijuana, opioids, 
resources for treatment and education, and other topics, visit www.
Time2TalkAddiction.org.  For location details and more information, 
please email time2TalkAddiction@gmail.com. 

The Rinat Chaim Gemach, in memory of Renee Chaya Levy, lends 
new and used medical equipment in good condition to those in 
need, for short-term or long-term use. To borrow equipment, please 
go to www.rinatchaimgemach.com or contact Micah Kaufman,  
micakauf@gmail.com; Larry Kahn, kahnclan01@gmail.com; or 
Ronnie Schwartz, 201-421-8422.  
 
Bikur Cholim Bergen County (BCBC) is a volunteer-run organization 
which provides support, facilities, and services to ease the 
burden of local families facing crises. Their services include: 7-day 
a-week sleeping accommodations near Hackensack UMC; medical 
equipment gemach; rides to and from local (Bergen County) medical 
appointments; meal assistance. The hotline number is 201-579-
3066, or visit their website at bikurcholimbergencounty.org. 

Cub Scout Pack 613, located at the Jewish Center of Teaneck, 
70 Sterling Place, invites boys K-4th grade to their exciting, fun 
programs.  There are trips, outdoor activities, and wholesome 
activities that support the middot and derech eretz held dear in 
this community.  For more information, contact Cubmaster Uri 
Gutfreund, 201-286-3323, pack613info@gmail.com or check out  
Facebook, www.facebook.com/shomershabossPack613.

Boy Scout Troop 226 welcomes boys who have completed the 5th 
grade. The troop meets during the school year on Monday nights, 
from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m., at the Jewish Center of Teaneck, 70 Sterling 
Place. Utilizing outdoor activities such as hiking, camping, canoeing, 
etc., this Shomer Shabbat troop strives to provide youth training in 
character development, citizenship, and mental and personal fitness. 
For more information, please contact Scoutmaster Daniel Chazin, 
201-835-5338, dchazin@aol.com.

Down the Aisle, the Chosson and Kallah Gemach, accepts new or 
unopened gifts, including Judaica, household items, giftware, linens, 
and engagement and wedding gifts. Teaneck drop-offs are accepted 
by Carrie Cooper, 1060 Windsor Road (candscooper@gmail.com, 
201-801-9028), and Bergenfield drop-offs by Meredith Yager, 65 Lee 
Place (meredithyager@gmail.com, 201-321-4301).

BETH AARON yOUTH and JUNIOR HIGH

The Beth Aaron Youth Department is looking for substitute group 
leaders in grades 6-12. If you would like to work in groups, please 
contact youth@bethaaron.org.

Please note that groups for Pre-K to 2nd grade begin Shabbat 
mornings at 9:30 a.m. and continue until the end of the davening in 
the Main Minyan. There is an early drop-off at 9:00 a.m. 

For those in grades 3 to 5, davening begins at 9:30 a.m., followed at 
10:10 a.m. by parsha, kiddush, snack, and games.

Those interested in taking part in “Banim Mitpalelim,” enabling 
broader participation of boys between the ages of 7-12 in leading 
the conclusion of davening on Shabbat mornings, may sign up using 
the online form or by contacting Mark Staum, Menachem Kravetz or 
Jason David, directly.

The 5th and 6th grade Boys’ Mishna Group is on hiatus for the 
summer.

For more information about youth programs, contact Youth Directors 
Erica and Jason David, 732-618-9473, youth@bethaaron.org.

LEINING OPPORTUNITy

The 7:15 a.m. minyan is looking for someone to lein Re’eh, Ki 
Teitzei, and Ki Tavo.  If you are interested, please contact Josh 
Dubin, 201-928-4279
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Lawrence L. Shafier, CLU®, ChFC® 
Insurance  Employee Benefit Funding 

 Estate Conservation Strategies

1270 Avenue of the Americas #1000
New york, Ny 10020
Tel.: 212-817-3878
Fax: 212-262-0291

lawrence.shafier@prudential.com

(advertisement)

LAMDEINU: Study in depth. Be inspired. 
For class details or to register, go to lamdeinu.org. 

Rachel Friedman, Dean      
Lamdeinu at Congregation Beth Aaron

(advertisement)

Parshanut HaMikra: 
Sefer Bereishit 

Insights into Kohelet
Unexpected Models of Teshuvah

Talmud: Masekhet Sukkah, Perek 3
Elkanah & Channah: Explore the 

Haftarah of Rosh Hashanah

 Sefer Yonah and דרשו ה׳ בהמצאו
God’s Desire for Teshuvah

Halakhot & Minhagim of Erev Yom 
Kippur

Parashah & Haftarah Pointers

CONGREGATION BETH AARON
950 Queen Anne Road     Teaneck, NJ 07666

Phone: 201-836-6210
www.bethaaron.org            office@bethaaron.org

Laurence Rothwachs, Rabbi                                                          Josh Klavan, President 

COMMUNITy LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES  

On Tuesday nights, beginning August 27, at 8:30 p.m., at 
Congregation Bnai Yeshurun, 641 West Englewood Avenue, Rav Meir 
Goldvicht will give his weekly parsha shiur in Hebrew. 

Were you koveah time to learn today?  Learn what you want, at 
the pace you want, when you want!  Join for free at Koveah.org, a 
project of Yeshiva University Center for the Jewish Future.

The Daf ha-Shavua program (dafaweek.org) is learning Masechet 
Mo’ed Katan.  Please note that Daf ha-Shavua shiurim are held at 
Beth Aaron each Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 8:55 p.m., with a 
chazarah on Sunday from 7:55 to 8:45 a.m. Please go to
www.dafaweek.org for many helpful resources, study materials, 
and useful links. You also can hear shiurim at OUTorah or join a 
WhatsApp group. 

The Amud Yomi shiur meets weeknights at 9:30 p.m. at 
Congregation Rinat Yisrael, 389 West Englewood Avenue. For more 
information, please contact Mordechai Ungar, 201-741-3920,  
m_ungar@yahoo.com. 

LOST AND FOUND

• FOUND: Assorted reading glasses.  They are in a box in the lobby  
   on the table near the Tv screen.
• FOUND: Watch with gold and silver band.
• FOUND: Watch with silver band.

For more information, contact the office, office@bethaaron.org. 
Please note that no personal seforim/siddurim/personal belongings 
should be left in open areas at the shul. Lockers are available to 
securely store personal belongings.

REFLECTOR BELTS
Safety reflector belts safeguard you when walking to and from 
shul and any other night activity. Comfortable and lightweight,
they are adjustable for men, women, and children. The belts are
available at no cost to members, but a donation to offset costs is
appreciated. If you would like one, please stop by the shul office
or contact Penina, office@bethaaron.org, 201-836-6210.

DONATING SEfORIM OR BOOKS --
DO NOT JUST LEAvE SEfORIM OR BOOKS AT SHUL
We are often willing to accept donations of used seforim to our 
library in the Beit Midrash. If you wish to donate such seforim, 
contact Mitch First or Joshua Zakheim, library@bethaaron.org. 
Please do not bring any donations of seforim or books of any 
kind directly to the Beit Midrash or leave them elsewhere in the 
shul building or outside. Please do not drop books off at their 
homes without first contacting Joshua or Mitch.

BETH AARON OFFICE HOURS
Monday to Thursday: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Friday: 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Lunch break: approximately 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. 

TIRED OF CARRYING ITEMS TO SHUL? RENT A LOCKER!  
Are you tired or carrying a sweater, a poncho, comfortable shoes 
to shul? Rent a locker! The rental fee is $100 per fiscal year (July 1 
to June 30) and can be pro-rated. To rent a locker, contact the shul 
office, office@bethaaron.org. Please contact Isaac Hagler, 
isaachagler@gmail.com, with any further questions.

SAFETy AT BETH AARON
We all can do our part in maintaining the security of our Beit 
Knesset. Please remain aware and vigilant whenever you are in or 
around the shul. If you see a suspicious person or object, please 
report it to a shul officer and/or the office as soon as possible. 
Additionally, please partner with us in ensuring the safety of our 
children by making certain that your children are either next to 
you in shul or in our youth groups.
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